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Viz Media, Subs. of Shogakukan Inc, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Takeshi Obata
(illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book. An ancient ghost possesses Hikaru and unleashes
his hidden genius! An ancient ghost possesses Hikaru and unleashes his hidden genius! R to L
(Japanese Style). A Familiar Face From the moment he began playing go, Hikaru relied on Sai s
supernatural support. Now that his mentor has vanished into thin air, will he be able to handle the
demands of life as a pro? Meanwhile, Hikaru s archrival Akira is playing so well even veteran players
tremble at the mention of his name. And now, at long last, the two boys will play each other. After
stumbling across a haunted Go board, irresponsible Hikaru Shindo discovers that the spirit of a
master player has taken up residence in his consciousness. In his pursuit of the Divine Move,
Fujiwara-no-Sai awakens in Hikaru an untapped genius for the game, and soon the schoolboy is
chasing his own dream--defeating the famed Go prodigy Akira Toya!.
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ReviewsReviews

Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner

This composed publication is great. It is one of the most remarkable publication i have got read through. I am just quickly could get a delight of looking at
a composed book.
-- Caden Buckridge-- Caden Buckridge
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